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ANSWER

Judge Tracie A. Todd returned to work as a Circuit Judge in the Tenth Judicial
Circuit of Alabama on December 6,

2021

as directed by this Court. She was pleased to

be back at work after much time away due to the pendency of the previous complaint
and proceeding. Upon returning to work on the morning of December 6 and throughout
the entire time prior to the recurrence of the present complaint, Judge Todd worked
diligently, honestly, and ethically. The "Facts," Complaint at

2;

see id. ,i,i

6-102 ,

relied

upon to support the charges are a toxic mix of misleading, false, and incorrect
assumptions and statements. To be blunt: this Complaint is offensive, seemingly
personal, and patently baseless. The Complaint should be summarily dismissed.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
On or about December

22, 2017,

certain members of the Jefferson County

District Attorney's ("DA's") Office - Birmingham Division, prepared and caused an
ethics complaint to be filed against Judge Todd with the Judicial Inquiry Commission

(“the Commission”). After investigating the allegations for nearly four years, on April 6,
2021, the Commission filed a Complaint with this Court (Case No. 58). Upon the
conclusion of a public trial held over four days in November and December 2021, this
Court issued its Final Judgment on December 3, 2021. See Final Judgment, attached as
Exhibit A.
The Commission alleged that Judge Todd violated a number of judicial canons.
This Court did not sustain each of the allegations, but on December 3, 2021, it concluded
that Judge Todd violated Canons 1, 2.A, 2.B, 3.A(1), and 3.A.(4). Id. at 4-5. This Court
sanctioned Judge Todd, suspending her, without pay, for a period of 90 days. Because
Judge Todd received pay for the previous eight months during the pendency of that
case’s complaint, this Court ordered Judge Todd “to be reinstated to service on Monday,
December 6, 2021” and that she “shall serve without pay for 90 days from that date.” Id.
at 5. This Court’s order was issued on the Friday immediately before the Monday of
Judge Todd’s reinstatement. Judge Todd received no communications from her
presiding judges on that Friday nor over the weekend.
During this time period, the Alabama courts were operating under
Administrative Order No. 15, entitled “In re: COVID-19 Pandemic Emergency
Response.” See Administrative Order, attached as Exhibit B. The order extended the
declaration of a temporary state of emergency and authorized the use of audio-video
technologies in place of in-person proceedings. The Order referenced back
Administrative Order No. 13, attached as Exhibit C, and extended the provisions of that
order until March 21, 2022. Judges and other court personnel were authorized to work
virtually. For her return to work on December 6, 2022, like millions of Americans and
many other judges of the Alabama courts, Judge Todd, who had previously worked

remotely due to pre-existing health concerns, intended to work virtually during that
period of the pandemic, except for when it was necessary for her to be physically present
in her chambers and in her courtroom.
I.
Judge Todd Was Assigned No New Cases Until January 2022.
She performed administrative responsibilities and other judicial
functions until assigned cases to adjudicate.
A.
There was inordinate delay in assigning cases to Judge Todd in her
first month back at work.
On Monday morning, December 6, 2021, Judge Todd returned to work. The very
first thing she did was to initiate communication to the Presiding Criminal Judge to let
him know that she was back at work and ready to resume her duties. That day, at 8:02
in the morning, Judge Todd emailed Presiding Criminal Judge Michael Streety. Judge
Todd was working from home. She did not have access to her court email account. She
used her personal gmail account.
I am writing for guidance regarding case assignment. I
understand that after my suspension in April, the cases
assigned to my court were reassigned to other courts. I am
prepared to resume the adjudication of felony and
misdemeanor cases. Please advise. Thank you in advance.
Email Communication from Todd to Streety, attached as Exhibit D. Judge Streety did
not immediately reply to the email.
Before receiving a response from Judge Streety, Judge Todd received a message
from Presiding Circuit Judge Elisabeth French instructing Judge Todd to send a written
notice of her return. Judge Todd complied. Email Communication From French to Todd,
attached as Exhibit D. Judge French then sent an email to Judge Todd’s gmail account:
I have prepared a memo that will be hand delivered to your
chambers this morning. It contains the administrative
orders wherein your cases were reassigned. I am prepared
to send those cases back to you via order today.

I have also requested that [the Administrative Office of
Courts] restore AlaCourt and email access. The IT
department is supposed to contact your J[udicial
]A[ssistant] to confirm that it is working. I requested that
Ms. [Bonita Conley, Court Administrator for the Tenth
Judicial Circuit,] verify parking and building access. Please
let me or my staff know if anything further needs to be done.
Email Correspondence from French to Todd, attached as Exhibit E.
Yet Judge French did not “send those cases [previously on Judge Todd’s docket
that had been transferred to other judges when she was suspended] back to [Judge Todd]
via order” that day, December 6, 2021, as stated in her email. To the contrary, Judge
French transferred the cases back to Judge Todd on January 3, 2022 - almost a full
month later. See 10th Judicial Circuit Administrative Order No. AO-2022-02, attached
as Exhibit F.
Judge French issued a different Administrative Order on December 6, 2021 later
that day. In Administrative Order No. AO-2021-76, Judge French ordered and restored
Judge Todd “to the active rotation of random assignment of criminal cases.” See 10th
Judicial Circuit Administrative Order No. AO-2021-76, attached as Exhibit G.
A few minutes later, Presiding Criminal Judge Streety emailed Judge Todd
responding to her request about when she would receive a docket of cases, “I just noticed
the email from Judge French. It appears that the reassignment of your cases back to you
will be done soon.” See Email Correspondence from Streety to Todd, attached as Exhibit
H.
Later that afternoon, Judge French emailed each Circuit Judge in the Criminal
Division. This email did not concern Judge Todd’s receiving newly indicted cases from
the Grand Jury, as reflected in Administrative Order AO-2021-76. Nor did this email say

that Judge Todd would have returned to her immediately on December 6, 2021 those
cases that had been reassigned to other judges. Judge French gave those judges two
weeks - until December 20, 2021, to let Judge French know of any cases that had been
transferred to those judges that should not be reassigned back to Judge Todd, and to
submit to Judge French a list of cases from their established dockets for transfer to Judge
Todd. See Email Correspondence from French, attached as Exhibit I. Thus, Judge Todd
– and all the judges of the Criminal Division – had good reason to understand that Judge
Todd would not resume adjudication of any case that had been transferred from her until
after December 20, 2021.
Presiding Judge Streety had recommended that Judge Todd’s docket of cases
come from newly indicted matters. And Judge Todd was on the rotation to receive
indicted cases. See Email Correspondence from Streety to Todd, attached as Exhibit J.
While available to preside over such cases, Judge Todd, in fact, received no newly
indicted cases in December.
Between December 6, 2021 and January 3, 2022, Judge Todd received no new
cases. But, unfortunately, that reality may not have been understood by other parties in
the courthouse. First, there appeared to be some confusion among the judges. As early
as December 12, 2021, Judge Todd and her staff noticed that hearings set by other judges,
in cases that were reassigned to those other judges during her suspension, were
mistakenly appearing on Judge Todd’s calendar. See id. Judge Todd therefore requested
clarification, by email, from Judge Streety, and Judge Streety confirmed his shared
understanding of Judge French’s Administrative Order that cases would be assigned to
Judge Todd after December 20th. Id. It is unclear whether Presiding Judge French or
anyone else informed the other judges that they were not to attempt to self-transfer cases

back to Judge Todd. On December 18, 2021, in response to an email from Judge Todd,
Judge Streety replied that Judge Todd still did not have her own docket and that reassignment of cases by Judge French would occur in the future. id. (“[T]he process has
started to reestablish your docket. However, that will be done at one time by a
reassignment of those cases on an order that Judge French will issue.”) Because Judge
Todd had not yet been assigned any cases, other judges properly continued to enter
orders in cases that had been transferred to them during her suspension and that had
not been reassigned to Judge Todd. Thus, the Commission’s provision of orders and
dockets to demonstrate that Judge Todd was not working in December with the
suggestion that other judges were doing Judge Todd’s work is misleading and irrelevant.
The confusion as to cases that were mistakenly appearing on Judge Todd’s
calendar, even though they were assigned to other judges, also appeared to confound
prosecutors. Judge French apparently did not tell the DA’s Office that Judge Todd had
not yet been assigned any cases. Hence, Judge Todd’s Judicial Assistant (“JA”), at Judge
Todd’s direction, communicated with prosecutors that Judge Todd’s docket had not yet
been re-established. These emails include those of December 20 and 28, 2021 referenced
in ¶¶ 21 and 24 of the Complaint.
Judge French’s December 20, 2021 deadline came for other judges to complete
their lists of cases that could be transferred back to Judge Todd. Apparently some of the
judges had completed their lists by that day; others had not. See Complaint at ¶
25 (“most of the judges had completed their lists”). In any event, Judge French did not
transfer cases back to Judge Todd for another two weeks, until January 3, 2022.
In December 2021, Judge Todd was available to take new cases from the Grand
Jury. She expected to get new cases. Presiding Criminal Judge Streety expected that she

would get assignments of new cases. Indeed, he, and other judges had recommended that
the most efficient process was for Judge Todd to get new cases from recent or upcoming
Grand Juries. Judge Todd was at work, ready to take on her share of new cases that were
randomly assigned. But despite her availability, Judge Todd did not receive assignment
of cases from the Grand Jury in December. Neither she nor her chambers were notified
of cases assigned from the Grand Jury. Judge Todd is not responsible for Judge French’s
election not to assign her new cases in her first month back at work when she was ready
to receive such cases.
B. Judge Todd addressed motions in her queue that had not been
transferred during her suspension.
During this period of time while awaiting the assignment of cases, Judge Todd
was working. Judge Todd observed that for some reason there remained motions in her
queue that had not been transferred since her suspension in April 2021. Judge Todd
acted on those motions. Judge Todd directed her Judicial Assistant (“JA”) to email those
matters to Judge Todd for review. Judge Todd reviewed them, and then dictated or
emailed orders to her JA to enter. Additionally, Judge Todd instructed her JA to contact
the lawyers to determine if any required a hearing. If those cases required a hearing,
Judge Todd was prepared to hold hearings. The lawyers either did not respond or
informed Judge Todd, through her JA, that no hearing was necessary.
C. Judge Todd accepted and took on the responsibility of Duty Judge.
Judge Todd also was assigned as the “Duty Judge” of the Division from December
27, 2021 through January 3, 2022. The Duty Judge addresses emergency matters. As it
had been prior to her suspension, Judge Todd’s contact information was available on the
entrance to the courtroom and to her chambers, and she was prepared to address any

matters that arose. No matters arose before Judge Todd that week. It is possible that,
after Judge Todd had been assigned that duty week that there was a reassignment to
another judge. But if so, that re-assignment was not at Judge Todd’s request and was not
communicated to her. She was prepared to fulfill that responsibility. Judge Todd also
volunteered to accept more “duty judge” assignments in communications with Judge
William Bell, Jr. and Ms. Bonita Conley, the Jefferson County Court Administrator. The
Commission subpoenaed all of Judge Todd’s emails prior to filing of the Complaint and
thus should be aware of the offer.
C.
Judge Todd resumed administrative and managerial duties in the
chambers among her team members - including her JA, court reporter, and
bailiff.
Judge Todd also fulfilled administrative and managerial responsibilities. Judge
Todd got the office back up and running. She prepared for and conducted the work that
existed in chambers. And she prepared for the work that was anticipated upon the
assignment of cases. Prior to COVID-19, Judge Todd held weekly team meetings to
discuss the coming weeks. During COVID-19, prior to her suspension, she used her
personal Zoom account to conduct team meetings and fulfill judicial obligations like
reviewing law enforcement’s warrant requests. Judge Todd returned to that COVID-19
virtual practice. She spoke telephonically with her staff and established weekly virtual
meetings. Judge Todd corresponded and held meetings with staff and gave them
direction to do what was needed to re-activate her office. As illustrative examples:
•

On her very first day, Judge Todd communicated with her staff. On December 9,
2021, Judge Todd followed up on conversations with each of them, confirming
their individual tasks. See Email Correspondence, attached as Exhibit L.

•

Judge Todd directed action such that her staff receive appellate court notifications
regarding her cases. See id.

•

In the first half of the week, Judge Todd held a staff meeting, with a specific set of
agenda items. See Email Correspondence, attached as Exhibit M.

•

On December 11-12, 2021, she reviewed documents provided to her by staff. This
work was over the weekend. See Email Correspondence, collectively attached as
Exhibit N.

•

The very next Monday morning, December 13, 2021, she emailed her staff, setting
up a virtual team meeting and noting that she was going to seek access to her
judicial email account and start to go through those. Judge Todd was aware that
she had been away from her office for many months, and that she needed to catch
up. Judge Todd also returned to the chamber’s pre-suspension practice as to
matters on Alacourt. Even before COVID-19 and her suspension, Judge Todd’s JA
routinely accessed Alacourt at Judge Todd’s request. This practice is also routine
among other judges in the Circuit. In her email, Judge Todd made clear that “[i]f
anything appears to be urgent in Alacourt, please let me know. If you are unsure,
please let me know.” See Email Correspondence, attached as Exhibit O. Judge
Todd recognized that some matters could be handled virtually, while others could
not and would require an in-person hearing, which she was prepared to do. She
informed her team members that some cases would be held virtually, while others
“will require an in-person hearing.” Id.

•

Judge Todd located listings of decisions from the Supreme Court and the Court of
Criminal Appeals that had issued during her suspension and that continued to
issue on a weekly basis. She started to review the orders and decisions after

briefing. She was careful in doing so, in part because this Court’s previous
sanction was partially premised on her overlooking and complying with appellate
decisions. She similarly was extra-cautious in her review of her emails because
she did not want to miss any legislative or appellate changes in the law that she
received by email, as such oversight had resulted in the previous sanction.
II.
After receiving an assignment of cases, Judge Todd diligently
presided over the cases during a time period that overlapped with
personal and family medical problems.
A.
The transfers of cases were disorganized and chaotic, requiring
substantial administrative time to organize and schedule them.
As the calendar turned to 2022, Judge French finally assigned cases to Judge
Todd. Judge French did not consult with Judge Todd as to the most efficient or
thoughtful manner to transfer cases. Indeed, Judge French had not even spoken with
Judge Todd a single time during Judge Todd’s reinstatement a month earlier. Instead,
Judge French dumped a mass of cases in varying stages of litigation at once. On January
3, 2022, Judge Todd received over 400 cases. See Exhibit P, with attached case docket.
On January 13, 2022, Judge French issued Administrative Order No. AO-2022-04,
which reassigned another 60 cases to Judge Todd, for a total of 492 cases.
In assigning the cases to Judge Todd, Judge French seemingly acknowledged that
there would be some delay between the assignments and Judge Todd’s ability to preside
actively over the cases in the near term. In the January 3, 2022 email that attached the
docket of cases, Judge French recognized: “It will take a few days for the Clerk to
manually transfer.” See Email Correspondence, attached as Exhibit Q . And indeed, it did
take days to manually transfer the cases, such that the cases were unavailable for any
action shortly after the assignments.

According to the Commission’s allegations, Judge Todd received nearly 500 cases
between January 3 to January 12, 2022. The caseload assigned to Judge Todd was a
compilation of different felony classes, from six judges, at varying stages in the
process. The docket provided by Judge French identified only the Case Number and the
Defendants’ names. See Exhibit P. It did not describe the stage of the case, nor whether
there were any pending motions, anticipated hearings, or trial dates. Id. The list of cases
was delivered in a general list with no procedural history or information relating to the
transferring judge. Because the cases were not similarly situated, much organization was
required. Among other things, a determination of case category was necessary prior to
setting the cases for hearings.
The Commission both alleges that Judge Todd did not return to work and
criticizes the work that she did upon her return to work. For example, at ¶ 68 the
Commission states; “From December 6, 2021 to February 6, 2022, Judge Todd issued 34
orders. The vast majority were non-substantive (e.g., granting notice of substitution of
counsel, granting motion to correct case number on appeal, granting motion to
extension, granting motion for continuance, issuing boilerplate standing discovery
order).” The timeline is disingenuously expanded. The Commission is well aware that
Judge Todd was not assigned cases until January 3, 2022, thus the time between
December 6, 2021 and January 3, 2022 is largely irrelevant to a discussion about orders,
except to show that Judge Todd did issue orders during that period of time because she
was working and addressing what legal matters she could until cases were transferred.
The Commission goes further though, and criticizes Judge Todd’s February 8, 2022
decision to set aside scheduling orders entered by previous judges in favor of her own
stating, “Other judges would not have waited over a month to check on case settings

made by prior judges or to issue orders setting aside prior scheduling orders that had
been entered by prior judges.” see Complaint ¶ 90. The assertion that Judge Todd did
not “check on case settings” for over a month is patently untrue and unsupported even
by the Complaint. Further, it is well-established law that a trial judge has wide discretion
on the management of their docket. This would include the most fundamental form of
case management; the scheduling order. It would be inappropriate for this Court to
substitute its own judgment for Judge Todd’s. The Commission’s speculative beliefs
about what “other judges” supposedly may have done in these circumstances are neither
relevant nor applicable in this case.
Judge Todd sets her dockets through an established case management scheduling
system. Judge Todd’s Scheduling Order template is based on the timelines established
by the Clerk’s Office, the Board of Pardons and Paroles, and Court Interpretation
Services. The Clerk’s Office requires four to six weeks to issue subpoenas and court
appearance notices. The Board of Pardons and Paroles requires eight to ten weeks to
complete sentencing reports. Court Interpretation Services requires time to schedule an
interpreter if one is available locally, if not additional time is necessary to make out-ofstate arrangements. Some cases

assigned to Judge Todd required language

interpretation services, including unusual, non-local services. Other cases required
special considerations like reports from other departments.
As the above timelines demonstrate, if the assigned cases were all newly indicted
and in the same felony class, the first case setting would have occurred (at the latest) on
February 7, 2022. For the cases that required a sentencing report, the hearings would
have occurred no later than March 7, 2022. But, here, the cases were not newly indicted
or in the same felony class. Some of the cases required an arraignment; other cases

required a settlement conference; a number of cases required a sentencing hearing; still
other cases needed a trial setting; and a few cases required interpretation services. Judge
Todd set a reasonable deadline for her JA to review, organize, and schedule the cases.
Upon receiving the first set of cases from Judge French, Judge Todd took quick
action in seeking to wrap her hands around the newly assigned cases. She instructed her
JA:
Here is our docket. Please go through and add the charge, the
attorneys’ names, status of the case (pretrial, transfer etc,
probation revocation, e…). To create our red book information. We
can use our docket format or red book to do this. Whatever is
convenient for you. If possible please put them in alphabetical
order. We will sit down and organize for scheduling purposes. If
possible, I would like to have the info completed no later than
February 28.
Email Correspondence, attached as Exhibit S.
Judge Todd has developed her own scheduling order that she uses in all cases,
which took into account the scheduling needs of other participants in the criminal legal
system as set out supra at 12 and “jury weeks.” The Complaint is misleading as to the
time it took the Jefferson County Court Clerk to manually enter the case assignments,
which occurred over a period between January 3 to January 12, 2022. After Judge French
administratively assigned a caseload, Judge Todd received notification from the Clerk’s
office that she was also assigned roughly thirty Grand Jury cases. Based on the array of
cases received and the institutional constraints, Judge Todd scheduled all assigned cases
within a reasonable time. Moreover, Judge Todd was mindful of cases that appeared
more time-sensitive. At Judge Todd’s direction, urgent hearings were identified,
scheduled, and were heard in person the week of February 21, 2022.

The Commission noted that Judge French supposedly completed a review of
Judge Todd’s docket in one week. It is unclear what constituted this “review,” which is
different from actually scheduling a hodgepodge of approximately 500 cases. If the cases
were newly indicted, scheduling orders could have been entered within a shorter time
frame. But said scheduling order would have been subjected to the constraints explained
above. The scheduling of cases transferred from other judges was a complex process,
requiring inter-department coordination causing extended time for scheduling. Judge
Todd’s JA’s job duties include scheduling cases, and she worked diligently to organize
the cases according to Judge Todd’s scheduling order, established circuit schedules, and
departmental protocols. Judge Todd’s JA expressed concern about the complexity and
volume of work. To assist her JA in organization and scheduling, Judge Todd took over
other functions of the JA.
Meanwhile, Judge Todd and her JA observed another major problem with the
indiscriminate transfer of cases to her docket. In addition to establishing scheduling
orders, Judge Todd learned that the motions filed in the cases were not transferred to
her motion queue in Alacourt. This administrative failure, which was not of Judge Todd’s
doing, seriously impeded Judge Todd’s ability to immediately preside effectively over the
cases assigned to her. If motions do not appear in the motion queue, motions are not
readily visible to the judge or authorized staff. Because the motions were not transferred,
another review of the caseload was required to identify urgent motions. Some motions
can be resolved easily and efficiently with template orders; others require particularized
orders. As became clear in communications with the Clerk of the Court (which will reflect
in Judge Todd’s court emails that the Commission has), the Clerk had the ability to
change the JID on the cases but could not transfer the motions in the cases.

Consequently, any motions filed prior to the transfer back to Judge Todd could only be
found by manually reviewing each of the 500 cases individually in Alacourt. This was not
an insignificant task for Judge Todd’s JA.
Because she did not have access to the pending motions in the cases transferred
to her, Judge Todd also directed entry of an order requesting that attorneys refile
motions filed before January 20, 2022. In addition to reviewing the caseload for motions,
Judge Todd directed her staff to regularly cross-reference the Jefferson County jail list
with the docket. Occasionally, inmates that are eligible for bond are detained while they
are waiting for appointment of counsel or other administrative issues. A review of the jail
list allowed Judge Todd and her staff to identify someof those cases and set them for
hearings.
During the case transfer process, CDDA Joe Roberts emailed Judge Todd’s JA
regarding a motion to revoke bond on one of the hundreds of cases transferred only two
days before. As reflected in the Complaint at ¶¶ 24-27, Judge Todd responded promptly
to CDDA Robert’s email, diligently copying the defense counsel on the reply. Judge Todd
understood that the matter - a bond hearing - required an in-person hearing under the
order of the Supreme Court. Nor did CDDA Roberts request a virtual hearing. Judge
Todd therefore did not propose a virtual hearing option (which, even if permitted, would
have required a waiver by the defendant). Unfortunately, by this date, Judge Todd had
been forced to quarantine due to COVID-19. She let CDDA Roberts know that she was in
COVID-19 quarantine and advised him to request the hearing through the Duty Judge.
Judge Todd reasonably understood that the Duty Judge was available to address this
emergency matter; on information and belief, the matter was ultimately addressed by
Judge Streety.

The Complaint next raises a hearing scheduled on January 13, 2022, where the
parties indicated several days earlier that they were agreeable to a continuance. See
Complaint, ¶¶ 33-34. Judge Todd did not want Presiding Judge Streety to have to attend
to the motion, if it could be resolved on the papers though chambers. Given the agreed
continuance, Judge Todd requested that a joint motion to continue be filed. On
information and belief, one was filed and granted by Judge Todd. This incident
contradicts the allegations of non-work and disrespect of other judges.
On January 11, 2022, Judge Todd’s chambers was advised of a motion for a bond
revocation, a second time-sensitive matter that again required an in-person hearing.
Judge Todd was still in COVID-19 quarantine. She could not preside over the case in
person as a result. Consistent with past practice in the Criminal Division for such timesensitive matters in such situations, Judge Todd’s chambers reasonably requested that
the motion be filed with the Duty Judge. That judge - Judge Teresa Pulliam - apparently
refused to address the matter. Although Duty Judges had previously handled this type of
matter before for another judge when their colleague was unavailable, Presiding
Criminal Judge Streety let Judge Todd know that “Duty Judges would no longer be
handling other judges’ cases.” Complaint at ¶ 39 (emphasis added).
Judge Streety and Judge Todd discussed Judge Todd’s quarantine status and her
docket. Even quarantined and undergoing her own health problems, as discussed below,
Judge Todd continued to handle those matters that did not require in-person action. In
light of Judge Todd’s medical situation and inability to preside in-person, Presiding
Criminal Judge Streety graciously handled the afore-mentioned bond revocation matter
in her stead. Judge Streety further agreed to cover Judge Todd’s in-person bond hearings
during the time she remained ill and unavailable. Like Judge Todd and other judges on

the Court did in a collegial manner, Judge Streety’s offer to cover Judge Todd’s in-person
hearings during her medical situation was typical in the courthouse.
B.
Judge Todd and her immediate family had serious medical illnesses
that affected her ability to work in-person.
The Commission insinuates, without evidence, that Judge Todd falsely presented
to Judge Streety that her medical and health situation interfered with her ability to
preside over in-person bond hearings. The insinuation is patently offensive – and wrong.
From January 5 until approximately March 1, 2022, Judge Todd or someone in her
family was ill with COVID-19 or suspected COVID-19 related illnesses. On January 6,
2022, Judge Todd’s five-year-old son T.C. tested positive for COVID-19 after contracting
the virus at school. Redacted Test results, attached as Exhibit T. Judge Todd’s family was
required to quarantine under COVID-19 regulations. On January 10, 2022, Judge Todd’s
six-year-old son T.W.C. tested positive for COVID-19 during a mandatory return to
school testing process. Judge Todd was informed that T.W.C. could not return to school
until January 18, 2022. Redacted email from school nurse attached as Exhibit U. Judge
Todd cares for her young children. As a close COVID-19 contact, Judge Todd also needed
to quarantine as of January 6, 2022.
While quarantining, Judge Todd herself became ill. On January 10, 2022, Judge
Todd was diagnosed by her regular physician’s office with “asthma exacerbation and
pneumonia.” Physician’s medical report attached as Exhibit V. Judge Todd was
prescribed a series of steroids and antibiotics. After completing the prescribed
medications, Judge Todd’s symptoms remained. On January 20, 2022, Judge Todd
visited an urgent care center. The urgent care physician diagnosed Judge Todd with
“decreased breath sounds right lower base and slight diminished on the right middle”

and ordered an x-ray to determine the cause of the decreased breath sounds. On January
21, 2022, the x-ray results showed that Judge Todd had bronchitis. See Physician’s
medical report - combined, attached as Exhibit W. On January 28, 2022, Judge Todd
returned to her regular physician’s office because of continued fatigue. The physician
ordered a series of lab tests to rule out causes other than likely COVID-19 for said
conditions, including a referral to a cardiologist.
Despite being ill, Judge Todd continued to direct orders, respond to inquiries,
review documents, field phone calls, and work with her staff. Judge Todd was unable to
conduct in-person hearings during this time. The Commission complains about two
bond matters that Judge Streety covered for Judge Todd. Per the Supreme Court, bond
hearings are required to be held in-person, which was impossible at that time for Judge
Todd. Judge Todd arranged for either the Duty Judge or Judge Streety to cover urgent
bond hearings. When the need to quarantine due to COVID-19 exposure passed, Judge
Todd appeared in-person while suffering with bronchitis to preside over bond hearings
the week of February 21, 2021.
The Commission’s allegation that Judge Todd was required to notify public health
staff and the Jefferson County Court Administration is misinformed. Judge French
developed a contact-tracing policy outside of the Jefferson County Courts Emergency
Response recommendations. The policy requires providing immediate notice when
someone has been in the building and in contact with courthouse staff. Judge Todd
learned of her COVID exposure after the New Year holiday. Judge Todd had not been in
the court building or in physical contact with courthouse staff. Therefore, Judge Todd
was not required to send notification in accordance with this policy. Furthermore, there
is no sick or leave policy for judges. See Email correspondence from Human Resources

Director, attached as Exhibit X. Judge Todd was in close communication with Judge
Streety, Judge French’s appointed designee as Presiding Judge of the Criminal Division,
regarding her work progress and illness. Judge Todd instructed her staff to engage
Presiding Judge Streety where needed. See Email Correspondence, attached as Exhibit
Y.
While one’s personal medical condition is, indeed, personal - even that of a judge,
Judge Todd revealed her COVID-19 exposure at the earliest moment that her status
became relevant to ensure that in-person bond hearings would be addressed. On January
6, 2022, she replied to an email from CDDA Roberts that “I am unable to conduct an inperson hearing at this time. We are in quarantine as a result of a[n] immediate contact.
. . .” Email Correspondence Todd to Roberts, attached as Exhibit Z. Because of her
children’s infection with COVID-19 disease, Judge Todd directed her JA to inform
attorneys that she had a “family medical emergency” and that matters that required an
immediate hearing were best addressed to the Duty Judge. Complaint at ¶ 38. Judge
Todd copied Presiding Criminal Judge Streety on the email to CDDA Roberts. Id. Judge
Todd provided more details and specifics to Presiding Criminal Judge Streety. Judge
Todd also let Judge Streety know about her children’s conditions, and that she herself
had lingering “walking pneumonia” and a “nagging night cough.” Judge Todd continued
to inform Judge Streety about her medical condition in the following weeks. See Email
Correspondence, attached as Exhibit AA. He expressed full understanding and support.
Judge Streety offered to cover in-person hearings for Judge Todd during this time.
Meanwhile despite her children’s health problems and her own, Judge Todd did not stop
working during the pandemic and her personal medical crisis, utilizing virtual means as
was authorized by the Supreme Court and done by other judges.

C.
CDDA Roberts and Former Director Jenny Garrett falsely accused
Judge Todd with regard to her work performance.
On January 26, 2022, CDDA Roberts falsely accused Judge Todd of “not coming
back to work.” Complaint, ¶ 50. He suggested that he would reach out to tell Judge
French that Judge Todd “has not returned to that work and is not handling her cases.”
Id. Presiding Judge Streety politely rejoined that CDDA Roberts was speaking out of
turn. Complaint ¶ 51. Judge Streety reminded CDDA Roberts (as perhaps the
Commission needs to be reminded) that Judge Todd had the option of working remotely.
Judge Streety raised questions about the assumptions made by CDDA Roberts. And
Judge Streety pointed out to CDDA Roberts that Judge Todd had a family medical
situation that led Judge Streety “to handle the few matters that have been brought to my
attention.” Id. Judge Streety forwarded his response to Judge French. Id.
CDDA Roberts appears to have taken an unusual interest in Judge Todd’s work
schedule. But he does not get to dictate her schedule. Nor is he entitled to know her or
her children’s medical condition in rapt detail. On January 18, 2022, CDDA Roberts, in
his official capacity as Chief Deputy District Attorney, wrote to the Commission alleging
that Judge Todd did not report to work. See Email Correspondence, attached as Exhibit
BB. It is worth noting here that this letter was sent a mere six days after the Clerk
completed the transfer of 490 cases to Judge Todd’s docket. This is CDDA Roberts’
second time participating in or initiating a complaint against Judge Todd, first in COJ
case #58 and now in COJ case #61. Judge Todd was sanctioned on December 3, 2021
based in part on testimony provided by CDDA Roberts against her at trial in COJ case
#58.

On February 4, 2022, Jenny Garrett filed a complaint with the Commission based
on CDDA Roberts' false allegations. See Complaint Cover page, attached as Exhibit
CC. In her Complaint, Ms. Garrett alleges that Judge Todd was not working as ordered
by this Court. The Commission acted on Ms. Garrett’s complaint, launched the
investigation and filed this meritless Complaint. Prior to the February 4, 2022 complaint,
Ms. Garrett filed another complaint against Judge Todd, this one falsely accusing her of
working in June 2021 while suspended, in violation of Alabama law. Complaint Cover
page, attached as Exhibit DD. A simple review of the JID system in Alacourt would have
shown, and did eventually show, that Judge Todd was not working while suspended. The
Commission dismissed Ms. Garrett’s complaint as to that allegation. Ms. Garrett, like
and seemingly in concert with CDDA Roberts, appears to be looking for excuses to accuse
Judge Todd of misconduct, even where, as here, there is none.
Replying to an inquiry from a DDA supervised by CDDA Roberts, Judge Todd
attempted to let them know that she and her staff were doing their best to schedule the
cases assigned to her earlier in the month. Complaint at ¶ 53. Judge Todd had just been
reprimanded for not staying current with the law. She noted the importance of knowing
the current law before issuing new rulings. CDDA Roberts took Judge Todd’s carefulness
as a fault, using her dutifulness to attack her integrity, and CDDA Roberts wrote Judge
French - again falsely charging that Judge Todd had not returned to work. See Complaint
¶ para 54. Judge French then collaborated ex parte with CDDA Roberts to initiate an
investigation into Judge Todd’s actions and conduct. Id. at para 54. She also initiated an
investigation with AOC to review Judge Todd’s cases.
In early February 2022, it is fair to say that both Judge Todd and her JA were
aware that a spotlight was on the office, the increased pressure of which risked the

making of mistakes and therefore led to efforts to avoid mistakes. Judge Todd and
Presiding Criminal Judge Streety wrote and talked about her circumstances. Judge Todd
expressed obvious concern at moving forward with substantive decisions in cases when
she was behind on recent developments in the law. Judge Streety appeared to be
understanding. Judge Streety continued to cover any emergency matters that required
in-person attention through the 4th of February. Judge Streety expressed no concern
about his doing so and considered them “relatively routine issues.” Complaint, ¶ 65.
Because early in January, Judge Todd had modified her JA’s approach to scheduling to
organize the cases by Class category to try to focus on the cases with more immediate
needs first, by February 4, 2022, Judge Todd could tell Judge Streety that sixty cases
were set for the following Tuesday (February 8). The next week, Judge Todd continued
those cases to in-person and virtual hearings beginning in March 2022.
While unable to be present at the handful of in-person hearings and awaiting the
information needed to complete scheduling orders for almost 500 cases, Judge Todd
faithfully exercised her judicial power. Through February 6, 2022, she issued a variety of
orders. Judge Todd’s orders fit the needs of cases at the time. She was careful not to issue
substantive orders and set cases without understanding the status of the case, such as to
cause lawyers to appear without their having a working knowledge of the cases. She
recognized that such order-setting could appear capricious and suggest incompetence.
On February 7, 2022, less than six weeks after receiving a disorganized array of
cases without ready access to the pending motions for any of those cases, Judge Todd
was informed at her weekly team meeting that scheduling orders were developed and
ready for entry. Judge Todd directed her judicial assistant to enter the orders on Monday,
February 7, 2022. Scheduling the cases required entry of each case number into the

related batch order depending on case needs. Judge Todd therefore issued 113 orders on
February 7, 2022, and she issued a second raft of orders on February 8, 2022. Judge
Todd continued to issue orders as the months of February and March moved forward.
The Commission alleges that the fact that the orders issued by Judge Todd came
from her JA’s Alacourt identification account is somehow meaningful. It is not. The
Commission also alleges that the fact that Judge Todd logged into her Alacourt account
on March 10, 2022 somehow means she was not working before that date. Judge Todd’s
personal limited use of her Alacourt account is meaningless as it comported with the
long-standing process in her chambers (and that of other trial judges) that the JA
facilitated interface with Alacourt.
Judge Todd’s team relied upon Judge Todd’s JA to access Alacourt. Her JA
handled the administrative aspect of interfacing with the software. The JA provided its
contents to Judge Todd. As was her customary practice, Judge Todd dictated entry of
orders for her JA to enter into Alacourt. During the time period of the allegations, Judge
Todd did not deviate from established office protocols, respecting her JA’s role and
allowing her JA priority over the scheduling process and entering routine orders at Judge
Todd’s direction and/or dictation. Both before and after March 10, 2022 - a day that
Judge Todd used Alacourt to initiate a software update - Judge Todd followed this
standard operating procedure. The notion that Judge Todd created the appearance of
not working because she did not log into Alacourt is not credible. Indeed, the
Commission acknowledges that multiple orders were entered under Judge Todd’s
judicial identification (JID). The Commission does not charge that Judge Todd’s Judicial
Assistant (“JA”) assumed the role of judge. It is customary for judicial assistants to enter
orders into the system with the Judge’s approval and at the Judge’s direction. Judge

Todd’s chambers acted the same way after her reinstatement as it had before her
suspension.
Because Judge Todd did not receive a caseload until January 3, 2022 and was
unable to have the case organized until February 4, 2022, the Commission’s allegation
that other judges would express concern or discontent with Judge Todd’s activities is
curious. Judge Todd further notes that the Complaint is devoid of specifics as to this
allegation. In any event, one would expect that other judges might have noticed a marked
increase in Judge Todd’s work activities as of February 4, 2022, at the point that the cases
were ready for her to set scheduling orders, in contrast to before Judge Todd had been
assigned cases and while she and her staff were organizing and coordinating cases during
Judge Todd’s period of COVID-19 quarantine and personal sickness.
Since March 2020, Judge Todd has conducted most of her judicial activities
virtually, as had other judges on the court. The continued implication that Judge Todd
was absent because other judges or the DA’s office did not see her is ridiculous. Judge
Todd encouraged her staff to work remotely as much as possible by allowing them to
rotate who would staff the office on a given day. However, at all times between December
6, 2021 and the filing of this Complaint, a member of the staff was present and physically
available to the public, litigants, and parties - and Judge Todd was in communication with
that staff member. Additionally, the DA’s office, other judges, defense attorneys and some
department agents are in possession of Judge Todd’s personal cell phone number and
were given permission to use it if needed (as some did - if perhaps not those fueling this
complaint).
The Commission alleges, “Lawyers and litigants would often arrive at the
Jefferson County Courthouse for case settings to find an empty courtroom.” Complaint ¶

66 (emphasis added). Judge Todd is unable to adequately respond to this allegation as
the Commission fails to provide any actual evidence of instances when this supposedly
occurred. To the extent that she is able, Judge Todd denies the allegation. As stated above,
at all times between December 6, 2021 and the filing of this Complaint, a member of the
staff was present and physically available to the public, litigants, and parties, as was Judge
Todd..
On the one hand, the Commission criticizes Judge Todd for entering orders
notifying some litigants that cases would be rescheduled without giving new dates. On the
other hand, the Commission alleges that she failed to notify other litigants that the cases
would be reset. This attempt to find fault coming-and-going is baseless. Judge Todd
engaged in proper docket management, followed a well-established scheduling order
process and did not deviate under these circumstances. For each of the almost 500 cases,
Judge Todd’s JA had to go into the individual case. Judge Todd’s JA worked hard - as
quickly and efficiently as humanly possible. All cases with immediate needs were
addressed in the time-sensitive manner that they presented in. For cases that were not
time-sensitive, they too were handled in a manner appropriate for their needs.
III.
A.

Judge Todd Fully Complied with the Canons of Judicial Ethics

The standard of proof is clear and convincing evidence
The allegations in the Complaint are subject to a heightened standard of proof.

“[T]he allegations of the complaint must be proved by clear and convincing evidence.”
Rule 10, Alabama Court of the Judiciary. The Court has previously defined the clear-and
convincing-evidence standard as follows:
Evidence that, when weighed against evidence in opposition, will produce
in the mind of the trier of fact a firm conviction as to each essential element
of the claim and a high probability as to the correctness of the conclusion.

Proof by clear and convincing evidence requires a level of proof greater than
a preponderance of the evidence or the substantial weight of the evidence,
but less than beyond a reasonable doubt.
In re Moore, No. 46 (Ala. Ct. Jud. 2016) (cleaned up). Because Judge Todd abided
by and did not violate the judicial canons of ethics, the Commission cannot meet
its burden of proof, and the charges should be dismissed.
B.
Charge 1 - Judge Todd did not refuse to follow an order from a
supervisory court.
The Complaint charges Judge Todd refused to follow this Court’s December
3, 2021 order and return to work on December 6, 2021. The charge alleges
violations of Canons 1, 2A, 2B, 3(A)(1), and 3(B)(1). Judge Todd did return to work.
Dead stop. The charge is without basis. To the extent that the charge alleges a
violation based upon an “appearance” that Judge Todd did not return to work, this
charge is vague at best. Judge Todd did return to work, as any reasonable view
would confirm. This charge is without basis and should be dismissed.
C.
Charge 2 - Judge Todd did not make false or misleading statements
to others, including fellow judges on her court and this Court.
The Complaint re-casts the false allegations that Judge Todd was not
working by charging that she falsely told this Court and other judges that she was
working and had returned to work. The charge alleges violations of Canons 1, 2A,
and 2B. Judge Todd did return to work. She did not lie. This charge is without basis.
It should be dismissed.
D. Charge 3 - Judge Todd was ill and ensured that all court matters
were addressed during her illness.
The Complaint insinuates that Judge Todd was not ill and charges that
Judge Todd failed to make provisions for her cases during her period of illness. The

charge alleges violations of Canons 1, 2A,, 2B, 3B(1). But Judge Todd was ill, and
she did make provisions for her cases during her illness. She addressed those
matters that could be handled remotely. For in-person matters, she replied
promptly to inquiries and ensured that coverage was provided either by the Duty
Judge or by the Presiding Criminal Judge. This charge is without basis. It should
be dismissed.
E. Charge 4 - Judge Todd did not disrespect and refuse to cooperate with
her fellow judges in performance of their administrative duties.
The Complaint alleges that Judge Todd disrespected and refused to
cooperate with her fellow judges in the performance of their administrative duties.
The charge alleges violations of Canons 1, 2A, 2B, and 3B(1). It is unclear as to what
the Complaint is referring. In any event, the charge is baseless. Judge Todd
cooperated with her fellow judges in the performance of all administrative duties.
She was respectful and cooperative with the other judges. This charge is without
basis. It should be dismissed.
Conclusion
Although the Commision repeatedly asserts that Judge Todd did not return to her
duties as a judge, its real allegation seems to be that she did not return to work in a
manner that suited the DA’s office. The Commission acknowledges through their
assertions and exhibits, among other things, that
o

Judge Todd did not have a single case assigned to her until January 3,
2022, 28 days after she returned to work.

o

Judge Todd was assigned over 400 cases on the 28th day after her return
to work. She was shortly after assigned additional cases to bring the total
to approximately 500.

o

Judge Todd personally responded to all calls and emails from other judges
and the DA’s office in a timely manner. She communicated with the
parties.

o

Judge Todd sent regular updates of progress to the Criminal Presiding
Judge.

o

Judge Todd reviewed motions and cases and entered orders.

o

Judge Todd dutifully performed her administrative duties.

In short, Judge Todd was working.
In her quest to avoid missteps and mistakes, Judge Todd made sincere efforts to
manage the extraordinary circumstance of her return to work after an eight-month
absence, with the ill-considered transfer of a mass of cases from differing judges in wildly
different stages of adjudication – during which her two young children and she were
home-bound, suffering from respiratory illnesses. The Commission editorializes on what
Judge Todd could have done or should have done. They elide, without specifics, to other
judges, criticize her and mock the time that she was ill. But Judge Todd did her best, did
well, and did her job under incredible, unfortunate circumstances. She fully abided by
the Canons of Judicial Ethics. The allegations are completely without merit; the charges
are meritless; and the Complaint should be dismissed.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Richard A. Rice (RIC086)
Richard A. Rice
The Rice Firm, LLC
115 Richard Arrington Boulevard North,

Birmingham, AL 35203
Post Office Box 453
Birmingham, AL 35201
(205) 618-8733 ext 101
(256)529-0462 cellular
888.391.7193 facsimile
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that we have on this 22nd day of April, 2022 electronically filed the
foregoing with the Court of the Judiciary, and that I have further served a copy by sending
the same via email, and properly addressed as follows:
Elisabeth Bern
Attorney for the Commission
Alabama Judicial Inquiry Commission
P. 0. Box 303400
Montgomery, Alabama 36130-3400
elizabeth.bern@jic.alabama.gov
John Seldon
Attorney for the Commission
Alabama Judicial Inquiry Commission
P. 0. Box 303400
john.selden@jic.alabama.gov
/s/ Richard A. Rice (RIC086)
Richard A. Rice
The Rice Firm, LLC
115 Richard Arrington Boulevard North,
Birmingham, AL 35203
Post Office Box 453
Birmingham, AL 35201
(205) 618-8733 ext 101
(256)529-0462 cellular
888.391.7193 facsimile

and other exhibits submitted into evidence by the Commission and Judge
Todd. Under Rule 10, R. P. Ala. Ct. Judiciary, the Commission must
prove the allegations of the complaint against Judge Todd by clear and
11

convincing evidence. Also, pursuant to Rule 16, R. P. Ala. Ct. Judiciary,
11

"[w]ith respect to all matters other than removal from office, [this
Court] shall convict only with the concurrence of no fewer than six of
its nine members. With respect to removal from office, [this Court] shall
convict only with the concurrence of all members sitting."
The Canons of Judicial Ethics are not only guidelines for proper
judicial conduct, the Canons also have the force and effect of law." In re
11

Sheffield, 465 So. 2d 350, 355 (Ala. 1984).

The Canons that the

Commission has alleged Judge Todd violated are as follows:

CANON 1.
"

A judge ... should [herself] observe[] high standards of
conduct so that the integrity and independence of the judiciary may
be preserved .... "

CANON 2.
"A. A judge ... should conduct [herself] at all times in a
manner that promotes public confidence in the integrity and
impartiality of the judiciary.
"B. A judge should at all times maintain the decorum and
temperance befitting [her] office and should avoid conduct
2

prejudicial to the administration of justice which brings the judicial
office into disrepute."

CANON 3.
"A. Adjudicative Responsibilities.
"(1) A judge should be faithful to the law and maintain
professional competence in it. [She] should be unswayed by
partisan interests, public clamor, or fear of criticism.
"
"(3) A judge should be patient, dignified, and courteous to
litigants, jurors, witnesses, lawyers, and others with whom [she]
deals in [her] official capacity ....
"(4) A judge should accord to every person who is legally
interested in a proceeding, or his lawyer, full right to be heard
according to law ....
"

"B. Administrative responsibilities.
"(l) A judge should ... facilitate the performance of the
administrative responsibilities of other judges and court officials.
II

"C. Disqualification.
"(1) A judge should disqualify [herself] in a proceeding in
which [her] disqualification is required by law or [her] impartiality
might reasonably be questioned, including but not limited to
instances where:

3

"(a) [She] has ... personal knowledge of disputed
evidentiary facts concerning the proceeding[.]"
After considering the testimony and evidence, the charges alleged by the
Commission in the complaint, and applicable law, this Court concludes:
1. That Judge Todd has violated Cannons 1, 2.A., 2.B., 3.A.(1), and
3.C.(1) by repeatedly disregarding the law as set forth in decisions of the
Alabama appellate courts and by defying and disregarding orders and
decisions of the Alabama Court of Criminal Appeals, including those ordering
her recusal.
2. That Judge Todd has violated Canons 1, 2.A., and 2.B. by making
inappropriate statements regarding the Alabama judiciary, including, for
example, statements in her March 3, 2016, order suggesting that the judiciary
in Alabama is politically corrupt, that court-appointed attorney assignments
are based on political contributions to judicial campaigns, and that "[a]n
appeal to the higher courts in Alabama on behalf of a capital defendant
sentenced to death by judicial override is ceremonial at best."
3. That Judge Todd has violated Canons 1, 2.A., 2.B., 3.A.(1), and 3.A.(4)
by engaging in extrajudicial factual investigations, by making findings of fact
regarding matters as to which no evidence was presented, and by
inappropriately inserting legal issues not raised by the parties, thereby
4

abandoning her role as a neutral arbiter and becoming an advocate for
defendants, her own judicial rulings, and her personal opinions.
4. That Judge Todd has violated Canons 1, 2.A., and 2.B. by questioning
an attorney in her courtroom regarding his contributions to her political
opponent's campaign in a matter in which such contributions were not at issue
and were not raised by any party, thereby creating at least the appearance of
impropriety.
This Court finds that Judge Todd's conduct is without reasonable excuse
or justification and hereby sanctions her for violating the aforementioned
Canons. To that end, this Court orders the following:
Judge Todd is hereby suspended, without pay, for a period of 90 days.
Because Judge Todd has been disqualified from serving for the last eight
months, with pay. or since April 6, 2021, the date the complaint was filed with
this Court, she is to be reinstated to service on Monday, December 6, 2021.
She shall serve without pay for 90 days from that date. On the 91st day
following her reinstatement to service, she will be restored to full pay. Judge
Todd is also taxed with the Court of the Judiciary's costs for this proceeding.

5

Exhibit B
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ALABAMA
November 19, 2021
IN RE: COVID-19 PANDEMIC EMERGENCY RESPONSE
ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER NO.15:
Extending Order Declaring a Temporary State of Emergency
and Authorizing the Use of Audio/Video Technologies
in Place of In-Person Proceedings
This Court, having fully considered its Administrative Order No. 13
issued on August 20, 2021, declaring a temporary state of emergency and
promulgating a temporary rule regarding the use of audio/video
technologies in place of in-person proceedings until November 29, 2021,
IT IS ORDERED that Administrative Order No. 13 is extended
until March 31, 2022, or further order of this Court.
Parker, C.J., and Bolin, Shaw, Wise, Bryan, Sellers,
Mendheim, Stewart, and Mitchell, JJ., concur.
Witness my hand this 19th day of November, 2021.

Clerk of Court,
Supreme Court of Alabama
FILED
November 19, 2021
4:51 PM
Clerk
Supreme Court of Alabama

Exhibit C
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ALABAMA
August 20, 2021
IN RE: COVID-19 PANDEMIC EMERGENCY RESPONSE
ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER NO. 13:
Declaring a Temporary State of Emergency and
Authorizing the Use of Audio/Video Technologies
In Place of In-Person Proceedings
The Supreme Court of Alabama, pursuant to the authority vested
in it under Article VI, §§ 139, 140, and 150, Ala. Const. 1901, hereby
declares a temporary state of emergency for the entire Judicial Branch of
the State of Alabama due to recent increases in COVID-19 infections in
certain areas of the State of Alabama and, effective August 23, 2021,
promulgates the following temporary rule regarding the use of
audio/video technologies:
Subject to any party's substantive or constitutional rights, to the
extent that any Alabama rule or statute governing the administration of,
or practice and procedure in, any court impedes a judge's ability to use,
or to authorize a court clerk's use of, available audio/video technologies,
rather than conducting in-person proceedings, those rules and statutes
are temporarily superseded until November 29, 2021. Subject to the
above, any judge of any circuit, district, juvenile, family, municipal,
probate, or accountability court, or any other court under the supervisory
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, is authorized, upon making written
findings that, for good cause shown, time is of the essence and the use of
audio/video technologies is necessary for the proper administration of
justice, to use his or her discretion to allow any discovery, testimony,
appearance, proceeding, hearing, review, or bench trial to be conducted
by audio/video technologies.
This Order should be spread upon the minutes of the Court.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ALABAMA
August 20, 2021
Parker, C.J., and Bolin, Shaw, Wise, Bryan, Sellers,
Mendheim, Stewart, and Mitchell, JJ., concur.
Witness my hand this 20th day of August, 2021.

Clerk of Court,
Supreme Court of Alabama
FILED
August 20, 2021
4:57 PM
Clerk
Supreme Court of Alabama

Exhibit I



From: Elisabeth French <Elisabeth.French@alacourt.gov>
Date: December 6, 2021 at 12:24:15 PM CST
To: Elisabeth French <Elisabeth.French@alacourt.gov>
Cc: Brittany Wilkes <brittany.wilkes@alacourt.gov>
Subject: docket review

Good afternoon Judges:
Please review your dockets relative to cases that
were assigned from Judge Todd’s courtroom to
yours. We are attempting to reassign these
cases back to Judge Todd. However, some of
these cases may be close to resolution or
otherwise postured such that it may not be best
to reassign them at this time. In the interests of

judicial efficiency, I am asking that you review
your dockets and let me know (and copy my JA
Brittany) of any such cases by December 20,
2021. Thank you.
Elisabeth French
Elisabeth A. French
Presiding Judge, Jefferson County Courts
Tenth Judicial Circuit of Alabama
716 North Richard Arrington Jr. Blvd Suite 370
Birmingham, AL 35203
(205) 325-5200

Exhibit L
From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

T Todd
Case management
December 9, 2021 at 9:05 AM
CETONIA mccoy ceton a.mccoy@a acourt.gov, Courtney Roberts courtney.roberts@a acourt.gov, Robert Ne son
robert.ne son@a acourt.gov

Good morn ng Team,
I want to fo ow up on our meet ng th s week:
Ton :
1. P ease ema me the mot ons that are n the mot on queue for me to rev ew; and
2. P ease ca the attorneys on the mot on for probat on revocat on to see f they are st
fi e a mot on to w thdraw and forward t to me;

n need of a hear ng. If not, p ease ask them to

Courtney:
1. P ease focus on br ng ng a transcr pts that are outstand ng up to date; and
2. P ease contact the Court of Cr m na Appea s and A acourt to make sure that your credent a s are re nstated
Robert:
1. P ease get a copy of the ja

st for our court, and forward t to me;

After I rev ew the outstand ng cases and the p ead ngs ass gned to us, we w need to meet n the com ng weeks to come up w th our
case management strategy go ng forward. Thank you aga n for your pat ence and ded cat on. I w send the zoom nk for our meet ng.
In the nterest of your safety and the om cron var ant we w meet v rtua y as much poss b e. If you have quest ons p ease ca or ema
me.
Thanks,
Trac e

Exhibit M
Team Meeting
1 message
T Todd
Mon, Dec 13, 2021 at 9:19 AM
To: Cetonia McCoy <cetonia.mccoy@alacourt.gov>, Courtney Roberts <courtney.roberts@alacourt.gov>, Robert Nelson
<robert.nelson@alacourt.gov>
Good morning Team!!
I hope that you had a good weekend. I am going through the motions that were in the queue this week (thank you for
sending Toni-please send as they come in). Let’s plan to talk about our progress on Friday maybe 10:00. I will send
the zoom link. I will be in touch with AOC this week to het into my emails. I may need your help going through the
emails if there are a lot to go through. I don’t want to miss anything urgent or important. If anything appears to be
urgent in Alacourt, please let me know. If you are unsure, please let me know.
Toni, once we have cases assigned us, let’s set a time in the coming weeks to establish a scheduling order for the
cases. In light of omicron, we will need to determine which ones can be handled virtually, and which ones will require
an in-person hearing. We will also need to discuss the protocols for in person. I believe that we will need to make
adjustments.
Here is the agenda for Friday:
1. Discuss updates;
2. Discuss motions in motion queue;
3. Check jail list to address any pending matters;
4. Set a date and time to establish scheduling order;
5. Miscellaneous
If you have questions or concerns please feel free to call or email. I will speak with you individually throughout the
week, and look forward to speaking everyone on Friday.
Thanks,
Tracie

Exhibit N
From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

T Todd
Re: Fr day s Ja Report 12/10/2021
December 12, 2021 at 9:10 AM
Ceton a McCoy ceton a.mccoy@a acourt.gov

Good morn ng. I sent th s for you to ook at Monday. Have a great weekend!
Trac e
On Dec 12, 2021, at 8:57 AM, Ceton a McCoy <ceton a.mccoy@a acourt.gov> wrote:

Got t. The ja reports are usua y ncorrect but I’ check each case.
They have start putt ng cases back on the ca endar that other judges have set upcom ng court dates ke tomorrow there s a Pro
Rev set. Shou d I go nto the office to see f they show up then reset t? Or just reset t?

Get Out ook for OS

From: T Todd <
>
Sent: Saturday, December 11, 2021 6:01:07 AM
To: Cetonia McCoy <cetonia.mccoy@alacourt.gov>
Subject: Re: Friday's Jail Report 12/10/2021
Thanks Ton ,
Let’s check w th the awyers on these cases to see what s needed. There are a number of fe on es on here that I thought were
transferred. I.e. S ms. If they were not transferred we need to figure out where we are…
Thanks,
Trac e
On Dec 11, 2021, at 1:20 AM, Ceton a McCoy <ceton a.mccoy@a acourt.gov> wrote:

Get Out ook for OS

From: Rhonda Couch <rhonda.couch@alacourt.gov>
Sent: Friday, December 10, 2021 11:56:42 AM
To: Cetonia McCoy <cetonia.mccoy@alacourt.gov>; Robert Nelson
<robert.nelson@alacourt.gov>
Subject: Friday's Jail Report 12/10/2021

Respectfully,
Rhonda F. Couch
Administrative Assistant to
Bonita G. Conley, Court Administrator
Tenth Judicial Circuit of Alabama
D-300 Jefferson County Courthouse
716 North Richard Arrington, Jr. Blvd.
Birmingham, Alabama 35203
Telephone: (205) 325-5519
Facsimile: (205) 325 5823

Exhibit O
Team Meeting
1 message
T Todd
>
Mon, Dec 13, 2021 at 9:19 AM
To: Cetonia McCoy <cetonia.mccoy@alacourt.gov>, Courtney Roberts <courtney.roberts@alacourt.gov>, Robert Nelson
<robert.nelson@alacourt.gov>
Good morning Team!!
I hope that you had a good weekend. I am going through the motions that were in the queue this week (thank you for
sending Toni-please send as they come in). Let’s plan to talk about our progress on Friday maybe 10:00. I will send
the zoom link. I will be in touch with AOC this week to het into my emails. I may need your help going through the
emails if there are a lot to go through. I don’t want to miss anything urgent or important. If anything appears to be
urgent in Alacourt, please let me know. If you are unsure, please let me know.
Toni, once we have cases assigned us, let’s set a time in the coming weeks to establish a scheduling order for the
cases. In light of omicron, we will need to determine which ones can be handled virtually, and which ones will require
an in-person hearing. We will also need to discuss the protocols for in person. I believe that we will need to make
adjustments.
Here is the agenda for Friday:
1. Discuss updates;
2. Discuss motions in motion queue;
3. Check jail list to address any pending matters;
4. Set a date and time to establish scheduling order;
5. Miscellaneous
If you have questions or concerns please feel free to call or email. I will speak with you individually throughout the
week, and look forward to speaking everyone on Friday.
Thanks,
Tracie

EXHIBIT A
CASE NUMBER
cc 2017-2807.60
cc 2018-2808.60
cc 2017-2809.60
cc 2017-2810.60
CC-2018-1145
CC-2018-1146
CC-2018-1147
CC-2018-1148
CC-2018-1149
CC-2018-1150
CC 2018 1151
CC-2019-3205
CC-2019-3204
CC-2019 3021
CC-2019-3022
CC-2019-3959
CC-2018-3797
CC-2018-3796
CC-2020-1877
CC-2021-375
CC-2021-376
CC-2019-3380
CC-2019-3122
CC-2019-3123
CC-2017-1544
CC-2017-1543
CC 2020 689
CC-2017-2592
CC-2007-4796
CC-2020-1120
CC-2019-203
CC 2021 2176
CC-2021-1755
CC-2021-1756
CC 2021 1757
CC-2021-1758
CC-2021-2310
CC-2021-2311
CC 2021-2312
CC-2018-2763

DEFENDANT
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Exhibit Q

Tracie Todd <tracie.todd@alacourt.gov>

From: Brittany Wilkes <brittany.wilkes@alacourt.gov>
Date: January 3, 2022 at 11:51:51 AM CST
To: Tracie Todd <tracie.todd@alacourt.gov>
Cc: Elisabeth French <Elisabeth.French@alacourt.gov>
Subject: Administrative Order No. AO-2022-02
Dear Judge Todd:
Your docket is attached. It will take a few days for the Clerk to manually transfer. Please let me know if
you need anything.
Best regards,
Elisabeth French
Brittany Wilkes
Judicial Assistant to
Presiding Judge Elisabeth A. French
Tenth Judicial Circuit of Alabama
716 N. Richard Arrington Jr. Blvd.
Birmingham, Alabama 35203
(205) 325-5200
[Judicial Seal]
<Administrative Order 2022-02 Criminal Division Docket Reassignment.pdf>

T Todd

Update
1 message
T Todd <
>
To: Michael Streety <michael.streety@alacourt.gov>

Fri, Dec 17, 2021 at 9:47 PM

Dear Judge Streety,
I met with our team this week. Everyone is working toward our plan to reestablish our schedule. I am still working
through a number of post conviction motions and other matters. However, we have been getting calls on cases that
were reassigned to other judges. It seems that the judges have these cases set for hearings, but the clerk’s office has
changed the JID back to me. Please advise.
Sincerely,
Tracie

1 message
Tracie Todd <tracie.todd@alacourt.gov>

From: Michael Streety <michael.streety@alacourt.gov>
Date: January 7, 2022 at 11:40:19 AM CST
To: Tracie Todd <tracie.todd@alacourt.gov>
Cc: Cetonia McCoy <cetonia.mccoy@alacourt.gov>, Courtney Roberts <courtney.roberts@alacourt.gov
>, Robert Nelson <robert.nelson@alacourt.gov>
Subject: Report 1-6-2022
Good morning Judge,
Please forgive my tardy response. I've been in a capital case.
I appreciate the update on your course of progress. Please let me know if there is anything you need
from me.
Happy New Year to you and your staff, as well...
Michael Streety
Circuit Judge
Criminal Division Birmingham
10th Judicial Circuit
809 Richard Arrington Jr. Blvd. North
Rm 505
Birmingham, AL 35203
(205) 327-8205
-----Original Message----From: Tracie Todd <tracie.todd@alacourt.gov>
Sent: Thursday, January 6, 2022 11:36 AM
To: Michael Streety <michael.streety@alacourt.gov>
Cc: Cetonia McCoy <cetonia.mccoy@alacourt.gov>; Courtney Roberts <courtney.roberts@alacourt.gov
>; Robert Nelson <robert.nelson@alacourt.gov>
Subject: Report 1-6-2022
Dear Judge Streety,
I hope that you had a Happy New Year. In addition to reviewing the motions that remained in our queue,
our team is working through the newly assigned case load to develop a schedule. Each team member
has been delegated a task, and we are meeting regularly to make sure that we become re-acclimated in
the shortest possible time. In addition to our case management project, I have nearly 1500 emails to
work through. These emails include appellate court orders, legislative amendments, administrative

orders and other important information that may affect disposition of cases and require review.
I will continue to keep you abreast of our progress. Thank you in advance for your continued patience
and that of the collective group. I wish you health and happiness in 2022.
Sincerely,
Tracie

1 message
Tracie Todd <tracie.todd@alacourt.gov>

From: Tracie Todd <tracie.todd@alacourt.gov>
Date: January 12, 2022 at 4:26:20 PM CST
To: Michael Streety <michael.streety@alacourt.gov>
Cc: Cetonia McCoy <cetonia.mccoy@alacourt.gov>
Subject: Re: Jail IDs
Dear Judge Streety,
I have learned that the duty judge does not wish to hear other judges’ cases. There are a few cases that
seem to require attention that have been recently assigned to me. Last week I was unavailable for in
person proceedings because of a close contact with a Covid positive person. Unfortunately, I am now
unavailable because I have been diagnosed with walking pneumonia that seems to have started some
two months ago with a nagging night cough and developed as it is today. My course of treatment has
been prescribed for 14 days.
My doctor’s office is closed for the day. But, I will have someone call tomorrow to request an excuse for
your consideration, as I am experiencing shortness of breath, loss of voice and strained coughing. I ask
that you keep my medical condition in your confidence as I am only sharing with you.
I ask for your continued patience and assistance with the challenges that I have and continue to face in
performing my elected duties.
Sincerely,
Tracie
On Jan 12, 2022, at 3:59 PM, Cetonia McCoy <cetonia.mccoy@alacourt.gov> wrote:

I have been doing that. I just received a call from Judge Streety stating that the duty judge
is refusing to handle another judge's cases. He said that if you have questions or need to
speak with him that he could call you or you can call him.

Cetonia McCoy
Judicial Assistant to
The Honorable Tracie A. Todd

Dear Judge Streety,
Thank you for speaking with me today. Per our conversation it will take time for me to read
and review the nearly 1500 emails that include legislative updates, appellate decisions
and other pertinent information over the course of nearly a year. As I shared with you, I am
seriously hesitant about making decisions without reviewing this information. I was
sanctioned in part for overlooking emails that contained an appellate decision out of
Mobile and an order to recuse.
I am working to sort the information. Additionally, because I was assigned cases started
by other judges, I will need to review the case file in each case that was acted upon.
Lastly, each case contains a number of motions and other pleadings. I am doing my level
best under these extraordinary circumstances.
I will soon establish a plan for docketing these cases as I complete categories of review.
The mountain of information grows each day. In all of this information, it is possible that I
will over look something. But, I need to make a methodical attempt at avoiding past
oversights. Thank you again.
Sincerely,
Tracie

Exhibit S

1 message
Tracie Todd <tracie.todd@alacourt.gov>

From: Tracie Todd <tracie.todd@alacourt.gov>
Date: January 4, 2022 at 6:23:46 AM CST
To: Cetonia McCoy <cetonia.mccoy@alacourt.gov>
Subject: Administrative Order 2022-02 Criminal Division Docket Reassignment.pdf
Good morning Toni,
Here is our docket. Please go through and add the charge, the attorneys’ names, status of the case
(pretrial, transfer etc, probation revocation, e…). To create our red book information. We can use our
docket format or red book to do this. Whatever is convenient for you. If possible please put them in
alphabetical order. We will sit down and organize for scheduling purposes. If possible, I would like to
have the info completed no later than February 28.

Tracie
<Administrative Order 2022-02 Criminal Division Docket Reassignment.pdf>

Exhibit X
From: Vonda Sanders [mailto:vonda.sanders@alacourt.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, May 06, 2015 12:04 PM
To: Tracie Todd
Cc: Jim Wilson
Subject: FW: Maternity Leave

Judge Todd, officials do not have an existing leave policy in place with the UJS. However, when a Judge
goes out on medical or maternity leave, they should coordinate with the Presiding Circuit Judge as it
relates to their leave and caseload.
I have also include Jim Wilson on this email for further collaboration as there may be other matters of
detail that should be addressed as it relates to the business (legal) end while you are on maternity leave
as I am not sure about this end.
Jim, please

Exhibit Z
1 message
Tracie Todd <tracie.todd@alacourt.gov>

From: Tracie Todd <tracie.todd@alacourt.gov>
Date: January 6, 2022 at 11:21:03 AM CST
To: "Roberts, Joe" <robertsjo@jccal.org>
Cc: VREVILL@revilllawfirm.com, Cetonia McCoy <cetonia.mccoy@alacourt.gov>, Michael Streety
<michael.streety@alacourt.gov>
Subject: Re: Michael Tolbert CC21-1947
 Dear Mr. Roberts,
Thank you for the information. Our team is working to reestablish our schedule. We received a
reconstituted docket this week. If this is an urgent matter that may affect the safety of the community or
the litigants, I am not in the best position to address it at present. I hope that you understand, and will
allow us some time to become familiar with and prioritize the issues in the cases recently assigned to
us.
Sincerely,
Tracie A. Todd
On Jan 6, 2022, at 10:20 AM, Roberts, Joe <robertsjo@jccal.org> wrote:

Thank you for your response. Judge Owens did initially enter a writ of arrest, but then she
voided that order due to the case being transferred to your Court.

Joe L. Roberts
Chief Deputy District Attorney
Jefferson County District Attorneys Office
801 21st Street North
Birmingham, Alabama 35203

Toni,

We need some guidance. This is a DV case where the State recently filed a
Motion to Revoke Bond due to the defendant having contact with the victim.
Judge Owens transferred the case to Judge Todd so it is now assigned to
Judge Todd. Will Judge Todd handle the motion or do we need to make
some other arrangements? At a minimum the defendant needs to be
brought to court and have him explain why he violated the conditions of his
bond. I am attaching our Motion to Revoke and the defendant’s Objection.
Please advise. Thanks.

Joe L. Roberts
Chief Deputy District Attorney
Jefferson County District Attorneys Office
801 21st Street North
Birmingham, Alabama 35203
205-325-5252 ext. 4630

<Tolbert.mtr.pdf>
<Tolbert.mtr.response.pdf>
<Tolbert.Owens.order.voiding.arrest.warrant.pdf>

1 message
Tracie Todd <tracie.todd@alacourt.gov>

Tracie
Begin forwarded message:
From: Tracie Todd <tracie.todd@alacourt.gov>
Date: January 12, 2022 at 5:19:20 PM CST
To: Michael Streety <michael.streety@alacourt.gov>
Cc: Cetonia McCoy <cetonia.mccoy@alacourt.gov>
Subject: Re: Jail IDs
Thank you judge. And, yes. For my sake and yours I will have something from my doctor to you
tomorrow or as soon as possible. My experience leads me to believe it necessary. Thank you again.
Sincerely.
Tracie
On Jan 12, 2022, at 5:13 PM, Michael Streety <michael.streety@alacourt.gov> wrote:

Judge Todd,

I understand.

Please let me know of any matters that need attention and I will handle them. It is not
necessary that you bring any type of excuse. Your situation will be kept confidential.

Judge Streety

-----Original Message----From: Tracie Todd <tracie.todd@alacourt.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, January 12, 2022 4:26 PM
To: Michael Streety <michael.streety@alacourt.gov>

Cc: Cetonia McCoy <cetonia.mccoy@alacourt.gov>
Subject: Re: Jail IDs

Dear Judge Streety,

I have learned that the duty judge does not wish to hear other judges’ cases. There are a
few cases that seem to require attention that have been recently assigned to me. Last
week I was unavailable for in person proceedings because of a close contact with a Covid
positive person. Unfortunately, I am now unavailable because I have been diagnosed with
walking pneumonia that seems to have started some two months ago with a nagging night
cough and developed as it is today. My course of treatment has been prescribed for 14
days.

My doctor’s office is closed for the day. But, I will have someone call tomorrow to request
an excuse for your consideration, as I am experiencing shortness of breath, loss of voice
and strained coughing. I ask that you keep my medical condition in your confidence as I
am only sharing with you.

I ask for your continued patience and assistance with the challenges that I have and
continue to face in performing my elected duties.

Sincerely,

Tracie

On Jan 12, 2022, at 3:59 PM, Cetonia McCoy
<cetonia.mccoy@alacourt.gov> wrote:

I have been doing that. I just received a call from Judge Streety stating that
the duty judge is refusing to handle another judge's cases. He said that if
you have questions or need to speak with him that he could call you or you
can call him.

Cetonia McCoy
Judicial Assistant to
The Honorable Tracie A. Todd

-----Original Message----From: Tracie Todd <tracie.todd@alacourt.gov>

Sent: Wednesday, January 12, 2022 3:57 PM
To: Cetonia McCoy <cetonia.mccoy@alacourt.gov>
Subject: Jail ids

Toni,

Please inform the attorneys that due to a family medical emergency I am
unavailable to resolve the bond matters on those cases. If they wish an
immediate hearing, they should petition the duty judge.

Thanks,

Tracie

Exhibit DD

